ABSTRACT. The secretory pathway of eukaryotic cells consists of a number of distinct membrane-bound compartments interconnected by vesicular traffic. Each compartment has a characteristic content of proteins and lipids, which must be maintained. This is achieved in most cases by active sorting -proteins mayreach the wrong compartment but are continually retrieved. A good example is the retrieval system for lumenal ER proteins. These proteins carry a specific sorting signal, typically the tetrapeptide KDEL,which is bound by a receptor in the Golgi apparatus. The receptor-ligand complex, together with escaped ER membrane proteins, returns to the ER. Manyof the components of vesicle traffic, including the coat proteins required for vesicle budding from the ER, those that form retrograde vesicles on post-ER compartments, and integral membraneproteins that target the vesicles to their correct destination, have been identified. The sorting events that occur can largely be understood in terms of specific protein-protein interactions involving these components. However, sorting of some membrane proteins, including the vesicle targeting molecules, is influenced by their transmembrane domains, and it is likely that segregation of these is dependent on the composition and biophysical properties of the lipid bilayer, which very between compartments. The secretory pathway is thus a dynamic entity, split into discrete organelles by the constant segregation and recycling of lipids and proteins, processes that are ultimately driven by the mechanics of vesicle formation and fusion.
In eucaryotic cells, proteins destined for secretion are first inserted into the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and then transported, by a process of vesicle budding and fusion, through the Golgi complex and thence to the cell surface. The various compartments that comprise this secretory pathway, despite being interconnected by vesicular traffic, differ in their lipid and protein composition. The maintenance of these differences requires that the incorporation of molecules into vesicles is a selective process, and that vesicles are directed to specific target membranes. Much effort has been directed in recent years towards understanding these processes, and the ways in which they are integrated to produce organelles of characteristic size, morphologyand composition.
The sorting problem for lumenal ERproteins
The sorting problem is epitomised by the existence of soluble proteins that are residents of the ER. Such proteins were first identified about 10 years ago, with the cloning of protein disulphide isomerase (10), and then of the hsp70 and hsp90 homologues BiP and GRP94 (26, 41) . Various others have been found subsequently, and for the most part they are molecular chaperones * To whomcorrespondence should be addressed. Phone: +44-1223 -402290, Fax: +44-1223 involved in the folding and assembly, or enzymes required for the covalent modification, of newly-synthesised secretory or plasma membrane proteins (33). The chaperones are abundant and thoroughly intermixed with their substrates, but unlike the latter they do not, under normal conditions, reach the cell surface in significant amounts. Thus, a sorting mechanismexists that separates secreted proteins from their chaperones. In part, sorting occurs by the selective incorporation of secretory and membraneproteins into the vesicles that bud from the ER. This budding process can be reconstituted in vitro using yeast membranes,and is understood in some detail (4). The vesicles are encased in coat proteins, collectively termed COPII, and they also include putative integral membranereceptors such as the Emp24 protein (37, 43). Removal of this protein from yeast cells slows the secretion of a subset of proeins, consistent with a role as a (partially) specific receptor. Resident ER proteins such as BiP are incorporated inefficiently into COPII vesicles, while the secretory protein pro-alpha factor is substantially enriched in them (4, 5). EMstudies in animal cells are also consistent with the view that cargo proteins are concentrated in vesicles budding from the ER, although the methodology used in such studies has been criticised (1, 12, 24) . Despite this selectivity, some loss of resident ER proteins occurs, and this is remedied by a retrieval mecha- nism (see Fig. 1 ). Resident lumenal ER proteins contain a specific signal at their C terminus, typically the sequence KDELin animal cells, HDELin the yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae (27, 33, 34 Proof that the whole of the secretory pathway can be traversed in a retrograde direction comesfrom a quite different field. Some plant and bacterial toxins are proteins that enter cells and catalytically poison them. These toxins bind to cells and are endocytosed; some then penetrate the endosomalmembranebut others apparently need to reach the ER before emerging into the cytoplasm. Electron microscopy shows, for example, that shiga toxin-horseradish peroxidase conjugates added to the outside of cells can be detected in the ER (36). Some toxins, notably cholera and pseudomonas exotoxin, have KDEL-like signals at their termini, and in the case of the pseudomonastoxin this signal is absolutely required for toxicity (31). It appears, therefore, that endocytosed material is able to reach a site from which KDEL-mediated retrieval to the ER is possible. An artificial demonstration of this was provided by a study in which a peptide containing a glycosylation site and the KDELmotif was disulphide-bonded to antibodies specific to the trans-Golgi network (TGN) protein TGN38.
TGN38 itself cycles to the cell surface, and thus addition of the antibodies to cells allowed them to be taken up and moved to the TGN;a brief treatment with dithiothreitol than released the peptide, a substantial fraction of which became glycosylated, indicating that it had been transported to the ER (23).
The KDELreceptor
The selective retrograde transport of KDELproteins is mediated by a membrane-bound receptor, first identified in yeast by genetic means (21, 39). The receptor is the product of the ERD2gene; mutations in this gene cause ER proteins such as BiP to be secreted. Homologous receptors have since been found in a wide variety of eucaryotic species. The receptor is a seven-transmembrane domain protein, predicted to be largely buried in the lipid bilayer. Analysis of inter-species chimeras and point mutants has identified residues that are necessary for ligand binding or which determine ligand specificity (20, 38, 48) . The results suggest a model in which the KDELpeptide inserts into a charge-lined pocket formed by the transmembrane helices.
In budding yeast, the receptor is normally essential for growth. Cells can be induced to grow in its absence provided one of a numberof suppressor genes is overexpressed; however, they typically show gross morphological abnormalities of the secretory pathway (14). Growth can also be inhibited by saturation of the receptor with an artificial ligand, and thus it appears that it is the retrieval of one or more HDELproteins that is required (46). This result was somewhat unexpected, because the HDELsignal can be deleted from most of the known HDEL proteins without lethal effect -the cells adapt by increasing the rate of their synthesis. The crucial protein(s) for which retrieval is required, and the precise nature of the defect caused by the absence of retrieval have yet to be determined. Immunolocalisation of the receptor in yeast and mammalian cells indicates that it is normally present in the Golgi apparatus and/or intermediate compartment, though it is also detectable in the ER (13, 20, 45) . In certain circumstances (particularly whencells are stressed) it can be found in the TGN (13), and we have even Although such excursions of the receptor into the later Reaches of the secretory pathway maybe uncommon,they could account for the retrieval of KDEL-containing toxins from the TGN. Overexpression of ligands, particularly artificial ones that recycle rapidly through the Golgi complex, leads to a redistribution of the receptor to the ER (20). This implies that recycling of the receptor is not simply constitutive, but rather is stimulated by the binding of ligand. Surprisingly, mutation of residues in the cytoplasmic portion of the receptor has rather little effect on this ligand-induced recycling. In contrast, a conserved aspartic acid residue in the seventh transmembrane domain is crucial for recycling, although not for the Golgi localisation of the receptor (47).
From such studies, a picture of receptor-mediated retrieval emerges. First, the receptor must movefrom the ER to the intermediate compartment or Golgi complex. Such movementmust be selective and efficient, because calculations showthat the receptor is capableof retaining about a ten fold molar excess of ligand, even if that ligand is a KDEL-tagged secretory protein that would be expected to leave the ERrapidly. For this to be possible in a steady state, the receptor must leave the ERat least ten times more rapidly than the ligand. Experiments in yeast show that mutations in COPII coat components block movement of Erd2p to the Golgi, and thus it is likely that its forward transport occurs in the normal COPII vesicles. Efficient incorporation into these vesicles could be achieved most easily by a direct interaction of Erd2p with some coat component, and indeed somemutations in the cytoplasmic part of the humanreceptor do slow its movement to the Golgi. Uponarrival in the Golgi complex, some feature of the receptor must prevent its onward movement. This is evidently a property that is distinct from the ability to return to the ER with ligand, because mutants that cannot bind ligand (or that bind but do not return to the ER) are still localised to the Golgi (47). When ligand appears in the Golgi, the receptor binds it, is stimulated to enter the retrograde pathway, and hence movesto the ER. There, it must release the ligand, a demanding task because lumenal ER proteins are present at near-millimolar concentrations in the ER. The cycle can then begin again.
What regulates KDELbinding and release? Most likely, this is controlled by some ionic difference between the lumen of the ER and that of post-ER compartments. In vitro studies have shown that binding is insensitive to many monovalent and divalent cations, but is very sensitive to pH, being optimal at about pH 5, and virtually undetectable at pH7 (48). In principle, a slightly acidic pH in the Golgi would be sufficient to explain the preferential retrograde transport of KDELproteins.
The segregation of appropriate pumps and channels could rapidly induce differences between the ionic content and pH of budded structures and the ER from which they are derived, and thus initiate the retrieval process. However, although there is considerable evidence that later compartments of the Golgi complex are mildly acidic, it is less clear whether the intermediate compartmentis significantly more acidic than the ER. Perhaps it is, but this fact has escaped detection, or perhaps the particular ionic conditions in vivo modify receptor affinity in a manner that has not yet been reproduced in vitro. Because of the high local concentration of ligand and receptor, only quite weak interaction is needed for sorting; such weak interactions are, unfortunately, hard to measure directly.
Retrograde carriers
Insight into the mechanismof retrograde transport has come from investigations of the recycling of ER membrane proteins. A subset of these are marked by a signal, typically containing two lysines two residues from the C terminus and hence referred to as the KKXX motif, which acts as a retrieval signal for these proteins in muchthe same way as the KDELsequence does for lumenal proteins (16). As with KDELproteins, the acquisition of Golgi-specific carbohydrate modifications provides proof of recycling, both in yeast and animal cells (ll, 17, 45 wards, and retrieval would fail. An alternative explanation is sugested by the observation that COPIcoats can be seen by immunoelectron microscopy on the very first post-ER structures that can be detected, which appear to be clusters of ER-derived vesicles undergoing fusion with each other and with pre-existing tubules (1). These structures are largely derived from ER membranes, and under some circumstances continuity with the ER can be observed (18). Efficient retrieval may require that COPI coats do not assemble on membranesthat are continuous with the ER, but do so as soon as these membranes pinch off. Possibly, all the components needed for COPI assembly are present on the ER, but remain inactive until stimulated by some signal (perhaps the same change in lumenal pH or ionic composition that triggers the binding of KDELto its receptor). If so, it seems plausible that the need for this signal could be bypassed in vitro. The KDELreceptor lacks a typical dibasic motif, and indeed the entire C-terminal cytoplasmic sequence can be changed to polyalanine without inhibiting the action of the yeast receptor (F. Townsley and H. Pelham, unpublished observations) . Nevertheless, when the formation of COPI-coated buds and vesicles is stimulated by incubation of permeabilised mammaliancells with a non-hydrolysable GTPanalog, the receptor can readily be detected in these structures by immuno-EM(13 and Ykt6p. Mutation of any of these proteins affects transport in vivo, and all four can be found in a complex with the corresponding Golgi t-SNARE, Sed5p, when NSF (Secl8p) is inactivated (40). It seems likely that the retrograde step is also SNARE-mediated, which raises the question of the identity of the retrograde v-SNAREs. Being integral membrane proteins, the v-SNAREs must in general be recycled for further use, and thus retrograde vesicles will contain the forward v-SNAREs. Indeed, when either COPII-or COPI-coated vesicles are formed from the yeast ER in vitro, they contain Sec22p, Boslp and Betlp, which may reflect an intrinsic affinity of these SNAREs for both kinds of coat (5). Howthen do retrograde and forward vesicles find their respective targets? There could be two distinct sets of v-SNAREs,the activity of each being regulated such that they act as targeting molecules only in one direction, or is could be that the same vSNAREsperform both functions, switching their specificities by appropriate changes in conformation or association (22 zymes partition between these domains, and that transport vesicles preferentially incorporate one type of domain, depending on their destination (6). There is circumstantial evidence to support such a model -certainly membrane lipid composition changes from phospholipid-rich in the ER and early Golgi to sterol-and sphingolipid-rich at the plasma membrane and late Golgi, and this will lead to differences in membrane thickness. There is also biophysical evidence for the coexistence of two fluid phases in artifical bilayers containing cholesterol. However, it is difficult to prove that the model holds in vivo. An alternative but not mutually exclusive model would postulate the existence of sorting receptors that interact with proteins within the bilayer, perhaps with broad specificity.
Binding and release could then be controlled by differences in the lipid composition between compartments. Compositional differences induced by local phosphorylation, cleavage or synthesis of lipids, processes which are knownto be important for somesteps in secretion, mayalso contribute to protein sorting (for a discussion see 42). Such models are still speculative, but they suggest an underlying principle, namely that the physical properties of the bilayer surrounding a compartmentmayregulate the sorting of membraneproteins, much as the ionic state of its lumen can, by regulating ligand-receptor interactions, control the sorting of soluble proteins.
In this way, the identity of an organelle could be maintained by its global properties (and vice versa), thus ensuring that each physically distinct structure behaves as a unit. It is likely to be stabilising influences such as these that allow the secretory pathway to function in a reliable manner despite the constant movement of many of its protein components.
Conclusions
Muchprogress has been made in understanding the organisation of the secretory pathway. It is clear that many proteins, at all points in the pathway, are not restricted to a single structure but rather movebetweenorganelles and are subject to continual sorting proceses. Manyof the coat proteins and targeting molecules that mediate vesicular transport have been identified, and in the case of lumenal ER proteins a fairly complete picture of the sorting process is nowavailable. This information provides a framework for further experiments, but in manyways our understanding remains superficial. Despite all the progress, it is not entirely clear how a vesicle forms, how cargo is selected, howfusion oc-curs or indeed howmanyvesicular transport steps there
